
TACH/HOUR METER

Product installation check
         

Install product

1

Installation the battery2

3

4Install the product’s wire to spark

1 Before using, be sure to read and understand the below notices carefully, install and operate the meter correctly.

Notice1

2 Be sure to use the meter according to the user manual strictly.
3 Do not disassemble the meter and its accessories. 
4 This meter is designed with waterproof. It can be used in rain but can not be used underwater.
5 Fierce vibration and strong knock to the meter may result in the breakdown of the meter.

2 When using screws, proceed in the following order :
a) Fasten the two M3 bolts on the hour meter ;    
b) Mount the bolts into the fixed plate holes ;
c) Insert M3 gasket and fasten with M3 screw nut to the fixed plate

Product usage

BACKLIGHT

6 Incorrect installation of battery cover at the back side will make the front panel of main unit fogged,condensed or watered.
7 As this meter has back light,power consumption will be large.When the battery is low,please replace the
 battery as soon as possible.The battery is CR2032.
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Unscrew the four screws in the cover

 

Use a screwdriver to counterclockwise
twist, then unscrew the screws

Open the battery cover 

Remove the battery cover from the 
product

Put the battery inside 

Smooth side should be put upward

Close battery cover,and tighten the screws

Use a screwdriver to clockwise twist , 
then tighten the screws

Notice:Former data will be remembered after replacing the battery.

Notice: There are three ways,you can choose the one you needed.

1 When using double-sided tape,stick 
one side on the back of the hour meter,
stick another side on the machine.  

Notice: The mounting plate is required 
matching holes, if you don’t have,
please drill corresponding holes in the 
mounting plate.
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Wrap 
spark 

plug wire.

SPARK
PLUG
WIRE

COIL

SPARK
PLUG
BOOT

Wrap around the other side of 
cable to the spark plug wire at 
least 5 cycles and fixed with zip ties

Notice:If the cable not be installed 
firmly,will affect the accuracy of test data.

Start the engine, RPM speed data is 
displayed, showing the product is 
installed correctly.

1 Stroke setting 
① Press MENU six times at TOT no back light interface to 
     enter into stroke setting interface.Default display of stroke
     interface is “1P1R”  
② Long press MENU at stroke interface until default stroke
     flashes to enter into stroke mode.Short press SET to choose. 

③ Mode can be set：1P1R \ 2P1R \ 3P1R \ 4P1R \ 6P1R 
     8P1R\3P2R\5P2R\1P2R

2 Refresh rate setting 
① Press MENU seven times at TOT no back light interface 
     to enter into refresh rate interface.The default refresh rate
     is “0.5”
② Long press MENU at refresh rate interface until default 
     refresh rate flashes to enter into setting mode.Short press
     SET to choose.
③ Refresh rate can be set：1.0 (refresh data every 1S)
     0.5 (refresh data every 0.5S)

3 RPM display 
① The RPM displays on the meter is engine’s current RPM 
②  When engine shut down,LCD enter into TOT interface 
     from RM interface automatically.It displays total working time.

4 MAX RPM
① Press MENU five times at TOT no back light interface to 
     enter into view MAX RPM interface.The MAX RPM displays 
     on the meter is MAX RPM of current engine working.
② Start engine again,MAX RPM of this time will replace last time.

5 RPM alert setting
① Press MENU four times at TOT no back light interface to 
     enter into RPM alert setting interface.The default data of 
     RPM alert is 8500 

② Long press MENU at RPM alert setting interface until default 
     data flashes to enter into RPM alert setting mode.Short press 
     SET to plus RPM alert value.Short press MENU to minus 
     RPM alert value.RPM alert’s setting range:1000-20000

6 Total hours TOT display
When engine shut down,LCD interface will be TOT interface,
displays total working hours.

③ When actual RPM large than set RPM alert value,RPM alert 
     icon will flash together with actual RPM.Flash way:Flash 5 
     times every 0.5S then stop 3S circularly.

7 Back light display way and time
Press MENU or SET button once,back light will light.After 2S,
it will be off automatically.

8 JOB Timer Display
① Press MENU twice at TOT no back light interface,the LCD 
     will display JOB time
② Long press MENU at JOB interface,JOB time will be reset
     to zero.
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